OUR STATEMENT OF PURPOSE:
THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF DPVC IS TO:
SUPPORT VOLUNTARY GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS
WHO SEEK TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE:
FOR THE ELDERLY,
FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
OR THOSE OTHERWISE
DISADVANTAGED AND LIVING IN
OUR COMMUNITIES
AND TO ACT AS A FIRST PORT OF CALL
FOR THOSE SEEKING HELP OR ADVICE
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Serving the Community – Our Community
DPVC was first established as the
Council of Social Services in 1972 as a
result of a meeting of services and
voluntary organisations who elected Dr
Haydn Jones as chairman. It was later
renamed Dinas Powys Voluntary
Concern (DPVC). A registered charity, it
promotes charitable activities for the
benefit of people living in and around Dinas
Powys.
DPVC provides a service to individuals,
groups and organisations, the elderly
and people with disabilities. It does this
in many ways such as by: Recruiting, inducting and training
volunteers and holding an Annual Garden
Party to recognise their work
 Organising a Good Neighbour Scheme
and running a wellbeing and befriending
scheme for the lonely or housebound for
which there is a dedicated coordinator
funded by the Integrated Care Fund and
DPVC.
 Maintaining
and
running
a
Minibus/Ambulance used by many
organisations in the village such as the
RVS and The Wednesday Afternoon
Club. It is also used by DPVC for
supermarket visits and for conveying
older people to various events. In addition
volunteers provide a car ferry service for
appointments with local hospitals,
dentists etc.
 Health Centre Transport. Use of a VW
Caddy, in partnership with Greenlinks
Community Transport for transport to and
from Dinas Powys Medical Centre.
 Organising and running, with the help of
volunteers, a fortnightly “Community
Club” at the Lee Hall in Dinas Powys.
This is open to all residents of all ages.
 Producing and distributing a twice yearly
newsletter, DEPEND, to every home in
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the community and producing other
information booklets and leaflets
 Operating the DPVC office and
providing a “first port of call” for those
seeking advice and information
 Providing a Photocopying, Laminating
and Comb-binding Service at the office.
 And by cooperating with and supporting
other Dinas Powys organisations and
events
DPVC is managed by a Management
Committee of Trustees, responsible for
planning, development and financial
control. The Committee is supported by five
working groups:
Finance
Community Services
Publications
Transport Services
Human Resources and Policies
The DPVC office is the administrative
base for all the activities of DPVC. The
office is open every weekday to provide
help, advice and information about DPVC
and other voluntary and statutory services.
DPVC has two part time coordinators.
Our DPVC Coordinator’s role is to organise
and support the activities of volunteers in
the Good Neighbour Scheme. Her role is
also:
 to support DPVC and its administration
 to publicise DPVC services
 to manage the office.
The
Wellbeing
and
Befriending
Coordinators role is identify those who
need support and to recruit, train and
support befriending and digital volunteers;
and to support the efficient running of
DPVC
Our volunteers are key to all our
activities and without them the
organisation would not exist.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
DPVC does much to assist older people who wish to
maintain independence in their own homes within
our local area and requests for our help and support
are increasing in response to this greater need.
We are extremely grateful to the Vale of Glamorgan
Council for the support they give us, both financially
and in kind. It is only through this financial support
that our part-time coordinator can be funded. Our
coordinator, Wendy Lees, is the contact that many
of our elderly, frail, vulnerable and often isolated
residents know, and her efficiency and local
knowledge ensures that appropriate support and
advice can be offered to volunteers as well as those
we help. This continuing support from the Vale also
allows us to plan for the future and develop the
charity’s range of services and activities. We are
also extremely fortunate to have dedicated and
supportive volunteers and the help that Wendy
receives from Janet Flye, our volunteer minibus
coordinator, Pat West, who mans the office on
Thursdays and Claire Griffiths who can ran the
office at a moment’s notice, is invaluable.
The BIG Lottery Befriending project had finished,
but the trustees of DPVC were determined that a
similar project should form part of the range of
services that DPVC provides for our increasing and
ageing community. Dinas Powys Befriending and
Wellbeing Service is now well established and our
Befriending coordinator, Judith Anderson, has been
recruiting both volunteers and users for this
invaluable service. The scheme is proving to be a
great success even at this early stage and the
targets we have set ourselves have already been
exceeded. Help with digital technology has also
been a success and our digital volunteers have been
in demand! We have been fortunate that funding
for this project has been secured through the Welsh
Government Integrated Health Fund which is
administered through the Vale of Glamorgan and
we are hopeful that this funding will enable the
scheme to develop and expand in future years
As an organisation, we have a great team of
volunteers that we can call on, often at short notice.
Their experience and their knowledge ensure that
our users receive the help and support that we
strive to give. We have also received funding for
training our volunteers and training and awareness
course are being developed and undertaken for
DPVC and other community volunteers. We
constantly need volunteers for all aspects of our
work. Recruiting and training new ones while
retaining our existing team is always a challenge. As
many of our volunteers are themselves retired
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there is an inevitable turnover, and some of our
volunteers have become clients themselves. We
continue to welcome new volunteers including
some experienced minibus drivers and escorts, a
group whose consistent hard work and dedication
cannot be underestimated. All our drivers and
escorts have MIDAS (Minibus Driver Awareness
Scheme) training and, on occasion, we have trained
drivers from outside organisations when spaces are
available.
The provision of transport to and from Dinas Powys
Medical Centre is proving to be another great
success and has become a lifeline for many of our
older or less mobile residents. The VW Caddy, with
disabled access and which was acquired jointly by
DPVC and Greenlinks, is providing transport on
weekday mornings from patient’s homes to and
from the Medical Centre. We are grateful to our
team of volunteer drivers who are cheerfully willing
to devote a whole morning to providing this service.
Each of our working groups has identified future
needs and demands on our services. Some of the
details can be found in the reports in this
document. I would like to thank all who have
worked so hard for the organisation and, in
particular my fellow trustees on the Management
Committee and working groups.
We appreciate the support we receive from our
local community. We receive donations from both
individuals, from organisations and from fund
raising events. We would particularly like to thank
our supporters for the help and goodwill we have
received for our Minibus Fundraising Appeal series
of events.
The DPVC Minibus/Ambulance continues to be a
reliable trustworthy vehicle. Many local business
have collection boxes in which the statutory charge
for carrier bags is placed. All this income (together
with other generous donations) is used directly to
support DPVC. Our thanks go to all who support this
scheme.
The demand for the services DPVC can offer to our
community will continue to grow and volunteers
will inevitably be needed to fill the gaps in the
statutory sector. As chairman of this locally based
organisation, run and supported by the community,
I am proud to be part of a charity that is able to
adapt to the ever changing needs of those who live
here and look forward to the future.
John Fanshaw
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COORDINATORS REPORT
Without the support and generosity of the
volunteers we could not do our jobs. They are
the backbone of the organisation.
The tables below show a breakdown of the
number of volunteers, enquiries and transport
help we have provided over the last year. .
Nature of enquiry

Number of enquiries

Practical help/electrician
Practical help/gardening
Practical help/help in the house
Practical help/ carpentry
Practical help/ removals
Practical help/ other
Transport
Befriending

1
15
6
2
1
36
114
20

Not shown on this table is the transport service
using a VW Caddy to and from the Dinas Powys
Medical Centre. The vehicle was purchased in
partnership with Greenlinks Community
Transport. At present we have use of the
vehicle from 8am until 1 pm during the week.
Once again volunteer drivers have stepped
forward to give up their time on a regular basis
so that this service can run each weekday.
Despite the unpredictability of appointment
times and traffic delays during refuse collection
the service runs well thanks to the patience and
resilience of our drivers. The figures are shown
in the table below.
CADDY SUMMARY OF USE 1/4/16- 31/3/17

Our current wellbeing and befriending service
started in September 2016. We set targets of 20
volunteers and 20 service users by September
2017. To date we have had 20 referrals and 13
active volunteers (existing and new). Our
referrals predominantly come from Social
Services with 8 referrals over the last 9 months.
Self-referrals total 5,coming from women 80+
who have had to stop driving, have no family
near and are proactive in finding help and
support. Family referrals stand at 5.

Mileage
Passenger journeys

Our befriending volunteers are mainly women
but we have 2 male volunteers visiting 3 clients,
one of whom is in Llandough. Our attendance
at the GVS Volunteering Fayre in October
resulted in 1 new befriending volunteer and 1
new driver. We have booked to attend the Fayre
again in 2017. The befriending service
expanded to Llandough in March 2016 and we
have had 2 referrals and 1 new volunteer as a
result of the leaflet drop carried out with the help
of Cardiff Day Service Volunteers.

ORGANISATION

The majority of our volunteers attended our All
Wales Safeguarding Course run by the
Bridgend
Association
of
Voluntary
Organisations. Further trainings are planned for
later in 2017 including Alcohol Brief
Interventions led by Public Health Wales. All of
our befriending volunteers also have the
opportunity to take an e-learning course
consisting of 10 modules and providing an
introduction to befriending, this is facilitated by
Befriending Networks.
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The Minibus journeys are coordinated from the
DPVC office. Janet Flye one of our volunteers
has been coordinating the supermarket runs for
over 8 years. Every Tuesday she telephones
are minibus users providing a regular point of
contact. Below shows the usage of the minibus
by DPVC and other local organisations for the
last year.
MILEAGE

PASSENGER
JOURNEYS

DPVC
Community Club
All shops
Marks & Spencer
Events

210
1806
171
35

254
1384
120
70

St Marys Church

427

410

Wed. Afternoon Club 337

558

RVS Friday Lunch

896

526

These statistics show that the demand for
DPVC transport services is continuing to grow
from year to year and that the provision of these
services is adapting to meet local needs.
We wish to thank Pat West who, as part of her
volunteering commitment, keeps our databases
up to date.
Wendy Lees
Judith Anderson

TRUSTEES/MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2016 – 2017
Officers
John Fanshaw

(Chairman)

Chris Franks

(Vice Chairman)

David Thomas

(Treasurer)

Wendy Lees*

(Hon Secretary and Coordinator)

*NB Paid employee without Trustee status

Members
Judith Anderson*

(Wellbeing and Befriending Coordinator)

*NB Paid employee without Trustee status

Chris Bee
Pam Gay
Cllr Val Hartrey
Keith Hatton
Rev Andrew James
Colin Turner
Brian West
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(Dinas Powys Community Council)

REPORTS FROM THE MANAGEMENT WORKING GROUPS
COMMUNITY SERVICES WORKING GROUP
Chairman:
John Fanshaw
Members:
Judith
Anderson,
Val
Hartrey, Keith Hatton, Rev Andrew James,
David Thomas, Wendy Lees
The Community Services Sub-group has
had another productive year and I thank the
members for their hard work.
The working group has continued to
address the need to raise the profile of
DPVC to those members of our community
who could benefit from our support, but are
unaware that DPVC would be able to help
them.
We continue to benefit financially from the
Welsh Government Carrier Bag charge
scheme and a number of local retailers
continue to donate their carrier bag
charges to DPVC.
We are grateful to Judith Anderson for
managing and regularly updating the
DPVC website. Documents, including
volunteer and user leaflets, our newsletter
Depend, and other information can be
downloaded from this website. There are
also links to the DPVC Facebook and
Twitter pages.
Meetings of volunteers, with refreshments,
have taken place. A number of trainings
were arranged over the year including All
Wales Safeguarding and First Aid. These
were funded by S106 money and open to
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volunteers from other organisations.
Our annual Volunteers Lunch was held at
Rothbury Cottage, hosted by our past
chair, Dr Joan Andrews, to whom we are
most grateful. Our award for Volunteer of
the Year went jointly to John and Janet Flye
for their valuable contribution to our
transport services. Dinas Powys Open
Gardens (part of the National Gardens
Scheme) was held once again over a July
weekend and again raised a considerable
sum of which a part was donated to DPVC.
We would like to thank all who spent so
much time preparing and opening their
gardens. A really enjoyable experience.
The programme of Coffee Mornings is
continuing.
At the Christmas Coffee
Morning we were entertained by the Choir
of St Peter’s Church. The coffee mornings
continue to provide an opportunity for
volunteers, our service users and local
residents to meet in an informal setting.
Annual Strawberry Tea was held in the Lee
Hall and Gardens, once again with the
Georgia Jazz Band. Thanks once more to
Dinas Powys WI for their support.
Finally, the Community Club, run by DPVC
and held fortnightly in the Lee Hall,
continues to be a meeting place for our
residents.
John Fanshaw

TRANSPORT WORKING GROUP
Chairman:
Members:

Colin Turner
Chris Russon, Wendy Lees,

Community transport is essential for the
wellbeing of our community, enabling older
and less mobile residents of Dinas Powys
access to social activities, medical
appointments and local supermarkets. The
need for community transport in Dinas
Powys will continue to grow and it is
essential that we develop and improve
these services to meet the needs of an
expanding and aging population.
A number of organisations use the minibus
on a regular basis including the
Wednesday afternoon club, the Royal
Voluntary Service Friday lunch club and
one of our local churches.
We continue to fuel, service and insure our
minibus and donations from our users
offset the costs of vehicle maintenance.
Some volunteer drivers still use their own
vehicles to transport people to health
appointments at local hospitals and new
volunteers who are prepared to support this
service are always welcomed.
Dedicated transport to and from the new
Medical Centre, working in partnership with
Greenlinks Community Transport has
proved an essential service.

John Flye, Janet Flye , Keith Hatton, Chris
Bee.
I would personally like to thank all
volunteers, whether they drive or escort, for
their invaluable help. Without them we
would not be able to offer such a
comprehensive service.
I would also like to thank the working group
for their support and to Chris Russon for
undertaking weekly maintenance checks
on the minibus and who takes it to the
ALPS depot in Wenvoe for legally required
10 weekly safety inspections. In addition,
Chris makes sure that the minibus is taxed,
MOT tested and serviced annually.
Janet continues to be invaluable,
coordinating the shopping trips, creating
rotas of drivers and escorts, and contacting
passengers.
The running of the minibus is genuinely a
team effort and what a great team it is!
Colin Turner

HUMAN RESOURCES & POLICY WORKING GROUP
Brian West (Chair) Chris Bee; John
Fanshaw; Pam Gay; Wendy Lees; David
Thomas
We have had another busy year keeping up
with all the changes in Social Care,
Employment & Charity Law. My gratitude
goes to those on the committee for their
expert contributions.
Chris Bee has being reviewing and
clarifying our Constitution.
Pam Gay & David Thomas have set up a
pension fund for our employees.
All DPVC polices are up to date and a new
policy on recruitment & selection
introduced. Our safeguarding policy for
“Adults at Risk” has been updated to meet
the requirements placed on organisations
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by the Welsh Government, who now expect
everyone to report any kind of abuse.
The new definition of an Adult at Risk is “an
adult who is experiencing, or is at risk of
abuse or neglect, has needs for care and
support and as a result of those needs is
unable to protect himself/herself against
the abuse or neglect or the risk of it. Abuse
can come from any physical, sexual,
psychological, financial or material and
neglect”.
Copies of our policies, including the
updated Safeguarding Policy, can be
obtained from our coordinators Wendy
Lees or Judith Anderson by email or as a
printed copy.
Brian West

PUBLICATIONS WORKING GROUP
Chairman:
Editor:
Members:

Chris Franks
John Fanshaw
Judith Anderson

We have continued to receive generous
coverage in the local press about our
events and activities. Our policy is to
celebrate success, let people know
what we do and to give advance
information about our up-coming
events. It is important to emphasise
that, although we receive generous
donations from local organisations, we
also raise funds directly through our
own efforts. However many DPVC
events are provided as a service to the
community and therefore fundraising is
not necessarily the primary focus.
We also offer advice and support to
other local organisations such as the
RVS Lunch Club. We were asked to
design and print a new advertising
leaflet for them to help publicise their
Friday lunches. The service they
provide includes the use of the DPVC
minibus to enable those who find it
difficult to leave their homes to socialise
and enjoy a hot meal.
We have produced two full colour
editions of Depend at a very reasonable
cost. The content is a mixture of local
events, helpful articles including health
and exercise information and is a
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Val Hartrey

vehicle for publicising and promoting
our services. In September 2016 our
general colour brochure and updated
befriending leaflet were printed. The
brochure is A5 and gives a complete list
of our services as well as contact
details. The brochure is not time or date
sensitive so can be reprinted as and
when needed.
We are making good use of social
media and our events and activities are
posted on both our facebook page and
on our Twitter feed. Our website,
www.dpvc.org.uk, is regularly updated
with PDF versions of Depend, our
brochure and our annual reports.
Trustees are available to speak to
community organisations and societies
and can give more information about
how we assist people in our local
community.
Although we are keen to broadcast our
work at all times we are, of course, very
aware of the need to keep private
matters confidential.
Chris Franks

TREASURER’S REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2017
The annual accounts for this financial year
show a cash balance of £78970
represented by £2477 in the current
account and £76493 in the deposit
account. At the end of the year Reserves
amounted £60150, an increase of almost
£24000 on the previous year.
The Reserves balance include Designated
Funds for future replacement of the
minibus which has been increased by
£21450 to £40,000. It is anticipated that a
replacement minibus will be acquired in
2018. These reserves are much lower than
the actual cost of the replacement which is
estimated at around £60,000 to £70,000.
The Unrestricted Fund Reserves have
been increased by £12500 to £20,000. We
have taken a more prudent approach this
year reserving an amount equal to 12
months expenditure less regular income,
increased from a 6 months reserve in
2016. The total income amounted to
£47085 in line with the previous year .
Total donations for this year were down by
£1020, however, DPVC benefitted from
generous donations amounting to £6525
from the Civic Society, NGS Dinas Powys
Open Gardens £825, Tennis Club £250, A
Concert at St Peter’s £429 and Barry and
District Soroptomists £435. A collection at
the funeral of Sue Jones, the wife of Dr
Haydn Jones, a founder member of DPVC,
raised over £600.
Funds raised from Events increased by
£1479 over the previous year with
successful events being held including a
Quiz Night £1137, a Strawberry Tea £447,
Rock & Chips £722, Dinas Powys Guides
Bag Packing at Morrisons £298, a Table
Top sale £207 and Coffee Mornings £338.
Again this year we would
acknowledge
and
thank
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like to
“DPVC

Supporters” for their donations which
provide, with the attaching Gift Aid, a
welcome source of regular funding.
Our grant funding from the Vale of
Glamorgan amounted to £23409 up by
£9522.The three separate sources of grant
funding from the previous year were
maintained and an additional grant from
the Welsh Government, Integrated Care
Fund for Wellbeing and Befriending grant
amounted to £11379. This additional grant
was extremely welcome as it replaced the
previous funding received from the Big
Advantage Lottery Scheme for our Good
Neighbour project which ended in March
2016. These grant funds were very much
appreciated given the financial pressure
that all Local Authorities are currently
facing. Without this funding from the Vale
of Glamorgan the on-going financial
viability of DPVC would be uncertain.
The total expenditure is in line with the
previous year. An additional £845 was
spent on telephone and broadband costs
due to an additional line being installed.
£690 was spent on printing and distributing
a colour brochure setting out the services
provided by DPVC. This was funded from
a balance left when the BIG Lottery
Scheme ended.
The financial year has produced a surplus
of income over expenditure of £19688 and
our cash reserves have been maintained at
a healthy level.
Finally we would like to formally record our
gratitude and thanks to Mr Martyn Warren,
the Independent Examiner of our
Accounts.
David Thomas
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